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HOLIDAY

A CITIZEN’S UPDATE FROM THE CITY OF BRECKSVILLE

Christmas Tree Lighting
& Fireworks Event!
Sunday, November 29

Audio Program Begins at 5:20 pm. Fireworks Begin
at 6:00 pm Sharp! Park Anywhere in the
Center of Town and Tune in to FM 93.7
It will be a thrilling nonstop display with the Home Days and Christmas fireworks
combined. We all need a spirit lifter and this night will be sure to do it for you. Watch
the fireworks from the comfort of your car anywhere in town where you have watched
the Home Days fireworks. The best views will be from the Municipal parking lot, the
Community Center and Library parking lots, the Brecksville Town Center shopping mall
or anywhere from St. Basil Church to Sleepy Hollow.
And you’ll be able to hear the music that always accompanies Brecksville’s fireworks
on a special FM 93.7 frequency .

Mayor’s Message

It’s finally the season we all look forward to!
There will be our Christmas Holiday events, but
modified by necessity because of Covid-19. We
will have the annual tree lighting on Sunday,
November 29, 2020 at 6:00 pm. However, we will
not have our usual parade this year nor gathering
on the square. But we are utilizing our contract
with our Home Days fireworks company who will
not only present the Home Days fireworks we all
missed, but they will also combine the Christmas
fireworks display. In presenting a magical fireworks display as part of the
tree lighting, those who wish to attend this event should “pack up the
family in the family vehicle” and come on downtown where the spectacular fireworks display will burst with vibrant color above the Municipal
Parking Lot and the City compound. This is the same location where the
fireworks are displayed during Home Days. There are several parking areas in the vicinity to use. For the first time the City is proud to present
a holiday radio broadcast on 93.7 FM beginning at 5:20 pm. You’ll not
only be able to enjoy the fireworks but blast holiday music and hear a
short, special program coming to you and the kids direct from the North
Pole!! Please refer to the holiday section in the center of this Bulletin for
a complete listing of our holiday events. Public Square and the down
town will again be decorated to brighten the night.

Sherwin-Williams is moving forward as a result of their decision and
in spite of Covid-19 and its impact upon development, various service
proposals have come back to the table in discussions with Valor Acres
and the City.
City Council has authorized the release of our Request for Qualifications for the redevelopment of the Central School site. Once interviews
are conducted with those who made submissions, we will be selecting
a firm to work with the City. We have requested of those who have
submitted to consider three scenarios. The first is for the re-use of the
existing school building; second, the re-use of a portion of Central
School and finally, a total redevelopment removing Central School. We
also included that the property should be considered for a mixed-use development with respect and consideration for the fact that the property is
adjacent to the Old Town area, and C-F Zoning to the south and west of
the property. We also noted the retail property to the east and concepts
to combine the downtown area in part with the Central School property.
The Citizen Committee that compiled the list of recommendations will
be asked to meet with the selected firm as we begin the process.

Now that Sherwin-Williams has taken title to 118± acres of the
combined Valor Acres property, planning has begun for the start of this
development. Sherwin-Williams has selected their architect, site development contractor, general contractor and project manager. When the
Dalad property was combined with the VA property, Sherwin-Williams
prepared a preliminary footprint and determined what land would in
fact be their parcel. Both City Council and the Planning Commission
approved the parcel divisions for the entire Valor Acres development.
Soon Sherwin-Williams will apply to the Planning Commission to begin
the approval process of their project. The City is recommending to
Sherwin-Williams to rezone a small tract of their land that was part of
the Dalad residential property. The City believes all zoning for Sherwin-Williams should be consistent. Of course, we are enthusiastic that

$
The Finance Director, the Service Director and I, assisted by our other
Department Heads, have prepared the 2021 Budget of revenues and
expenditures for January through December, 2021. There will be a significant reduction in anticipated revenues and expenditures. We will have a
balanced budget as required by law and therefore we have gone through
the arduous task of predicting our revenues with the continued impact
of the Covid-19 virus and our anticipated expenditures impacted greatly
by our reduced revenues. There is some good news financially with the
beginning of the development of Valor Acres and the Sherwin-Williams
Research and Development Center. We have been fortunate that in
recent years our economic development program has shown an increase
in jobs in our City and therefore an increase in income tax revenue,

The Season of Giving
Our Yuletide Hunger Program will continue to be sponsored by our
Human Services Department. Over the years, our community and those
communities who join us in this endeavor generously provide nonperishable food, family gifts and financial support. Please refer to the Holiday
events section of this Bulletin for further details.
Don’t Let Your Guard Down!
Our police officers who normally support the Shop-With-A-Cop ProUnfortunately, in recent weeks we have seen a remarkable increase
gram with their personal financial donations have recently learned that
in Covid cases in Cuyahoga County and, of course, throughout the
the Shop-With-A-Cop program has been cancelled for this year because
state. We continue our efforts to emphasize the importance of prevenof the pandemic. Our officers have decided to make personal donations
tion, washing your hands, distancing, wearing a mask, and no large
to the family of the late Detective Skernivitz who are
gatherings. Monitor your family for symptoms,
Come downtown where the
Brecksville residents. You may recall that Detective
self-quarantine, and if symptoms present themselves,
contact your doctor and get tested. It is the dedicat- spectacular fireworks display above Skernivitz of the Cleveland Police Department lost his
life while on duty. Anyone wishing to join our officers
ed cooperation of all of us that will determine if the
the Municipal Parking Lot
in supporting this fund, should please call our police
Governor and his staff decide to go back to certain
department’s nonemergency number, 440-526-8900, or directly contact
restrictions. This could happen if the numbers do not see a remarkable
Police Chief Bill Goodrich. Those donating will again have the opportudecline. Let us hope the worst will be behind us as soon as possible and
nity to grow a beard as the policemen do every year through January 31,
that the year 2021 will see an end to the pandemic.
2020.
Updates on Major Development
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which has provided the added revenues to help us sustain the level
of services from the beginning of this pandemic and into the New
Year. Once City Council has agreed to the budget, we will look
to prepare next year’s financial report.
As a result of the November 3 election, Issue 4, the Brecksville
Charter Amendment to create a Ward and At-Large City Council, failed 4,635 (53.20%) to 4,078 (46.80%). Thank you to all
who took the time to vote that day. Nearly 84% of our registered
voters voted on November 3.
“We Gather Together…”
On behalf of the entire City family, we wish you all a very Happy
Thanksgiving, as we all look forward to this Holiday Season with family.
Please check the calendar for the hours of City facilities during the Holiday Season. Despite the virus we still have much to be thankful for. We
are entering the season of giving, a season which is so very special to be in
the company of our loved ones. No matter how you celebrate this Holiday
Season, we ask you to consider helping those less fortunate. We ask you
to be safe and stay healthy. We hope and pray that the New Year will be
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Council President Report

As the year end is upon us, we would like to
highlight the numerous projects that have been
completed and/or are being prepared for the 2021
construction season. These projects are throughout
all areas of the community, all determined through
the Administration and Council Committees for
maintaining our infrastructure, streets/sidewalks,
and our buildings.
Buildings & Grounds Projects:
1) The addition to the Jack A. Hruby Natatorium indoor aquatics facility and outdoor pool area are finalizing construction for both areas.
2) The new school facility and City of Brecksville field house construction continues.
3) Service Department and Recreation Department facilities; City
Hall HVAC & roof replacement, Kids Quarters roof replacement &
renovation, and miscellaneous mechanical & electrical equipment
replacement and upgrades throughout the buildings.
Utilities Projects (Construction & Design):
1) The Whitewood aerial sewer project, construction.
2) Tanager Trial slope slippage project, design.
3) Sherwood storm outfall stabilization project, design.
4) Conifer Acres storm outfall/slope slippage project, design.
5) Chippewa Road sanitary sewer project, design.
Streets & Sidewalks Projects:
1) Hidden Canyon asphalt mill & fill.
2) Fitzwater asphalt mill & fill.
3) Tanager asphalt mill & fill.
4) Hidden Lake Trail asphalt mill & fill.
5) Sweetwater concrete replacement.
6) Concrete curb/gutter & road replacement throughout all areas of
community.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or email.
Sincerely,
Mike Harwood, City Council President

a better one. There was, is, and will be much to be learned from 2020.
Each and every one of us must remember that much of our future
depends on our own decisions. The caring and blessings of the Holiday
Season will make our lives better. Let us put aside dedicated time to
give thanks and to draw our family close as we all together celebrate this
Holiday Season. On behalf of our entire City family, City Council, and
our volunteers, we express a sincere Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas,
and may we all have a joyous, healthy and Happy New Year.
May God bless us all.
Jerry N. Hruby
Mayor
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Buildings & Grounds
In August and September, the Committee
recommended and City Council approved:
• A Purchase Requisition for the delivery and installation of playground mulch at Kids Quarters
• A Purchase Requisition for the Roof Replacement at Blossom Hill Building #1, which houses
the Historical Association.
• A Blanket Vendor Purchase Requisition for the Vehicle Storage
Building Roof Repair Project.
• A Purchase Requisition for repairs to the boiler at Blossom Hill
Building #7, the current home of the Montessori School.
• A Purchase Requisition for the purchase of 103 new and replacement
fall trees.
• An Ordinance authorizing the purchase of HVAC Equipment and
controls, related accessories, startup and transportation of equipment for Blossom Hill Building #1, through the U.S. Government
Purchasing Alliance.
The Aquatics Center outdoor addition will be completed very
shortly, and the natatorium addition should be completed this fall.
Construction is ongoing on the new Elementary School and Field
House at Blossom Hill, including public infrastructure work which
includes the sanitary sewer extension and the roadway improvements,
which required the closing of Glenwood Drive. DiGeronimo Companies, the Valor Acres developer, anticipates accelerating their master
planning process, and continues to receive potential office and retail
inquiries from potential tenants.
Kim Veras, Chairperson

continued on page 4
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Council Corner
Finance

The Finance Committee discussed and recommended approval of the following items to City
Council during the August and September 2020
meetings:
•
An Ordinance amending Ordinance No.
5277, making appropriations for current expenses
during the fiscal year ending 12/31/2020.
• A Resolution making necessary transfers between certain funds for the
fiscal year ending 12/31/2020.
• A Resolution authorizing payment of $12,350 for professional services
rendered as legal counsel to Law Director David J. Matty and Assistant Law Director Sergio DiGeronimo for the court proceedings of
City Councilmember Jack Petsche v. City of Brecksville.
• An increase to a Blanket Purchase Order in the amount of $20,000 for
Natural Gas Citywide.
• An increase to a Blanket Purchase Order in the amount of $14,000 for
Electricity Citywide.
• A Resolution authorizing the Mayor to apply for a grant for helmets
through the Ohio Department of Health’s Save our Sight Fund.
• A Resolution authorizing the Mayor to apply for a grant through the
Marathon First Responder Grant for a Task Force BlitzFire ground
monitor for the Fire Department.
• An increase to a Blanket Vendor Purchase Order in the amount of
$20,000 for miscellaneous supply and material purchases for the safe
and effective management of the Covid-19 re-opening operational
phases for the City.
• Legislation was presented for the first reading at the September 1st
meeting to amend the agreements between the City and Sherwin Williams Company to include the development on a portion of the Valor
Acres site and a portion of the adjacent site (“Crowland Property”).
This legislation is necessary as part of the overall development project.
o An Ordinance authorizing Development Agreement with the
Sherwin-Williams Company to provide for the construction of the
Sherwin Williams Research and Development Facility; repealing
Ordinance No. 5309 adopted on March 17, 2020.
o An Ordinance authorizing a Job Creating Incentive Agreement
with the Sherwin Williams Company to provide for the construction of the Sherwin Williams Research and Development Facility;
repealing Ordinance No. 5309 adopted on March 17, 2020.
o An Ordinance creating the Valor Acres Phase I TIF pursuant to
Ohio Revised Code Sections 5709.41, 5709.42, and 5709.43,
declaring improvements to certain parcels of real property to be a
public purpose, and requiring the owners of the improvements on
such parcels to make service payments in lieu of taxes.
o An Ordinance creating the Valor Acres Phase II TIF pursuant to
Ohio Revised Code Sections 5709.41, 5709.42, and 5709.43,
declaring improvements to certain parcels of real property to be a
public purpose, and requiring the owners of the improvements on
such parcels to make service payments in lieu of taxes.
o An Ordinance creating an incentive district pursuant to Ohio
Revised Code Sections 5709.40, 5709.42, and 5709.43, declaring
improvements to certain parcels of real property to be a public
purpose, requiring the owners of the improvements on such parcels
to make service payments in lieu of taxes, and repealing Ordinance
No. 5306 adopted on March 17, 2020.
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• A Resolution accepting the amounts and rates as determined by the
Budget Commission and authorizing the necessary tax levies and certifying to the County Fiscal Officer.
• A Resolution requesting the County Fiscal Officer advance the sums
allowed by law from the proceeds of tax levies in the account of the City
of Brecksville, pursuant to Section 321.32 of the Ohio Revised Code.
• Approval of additional program fees for the Recreation Center for new
online activities.
• Approval of purchase requisitions for 5 projects in accordance with the
CARES Act guidelines noted in Resolution #5060:
o UVC Disinfecting Device for the Police Department in the amount
of $24,900.
o Dell Mobile Computer for the Council Clerk and Service Department
Administration in the amount of $6,183.24.
o Live Streaming Video Package in the amount of $13,675.71.
o Audio System Upgrade in the amount of $19,789.15.
o Two Disinfectant Carts in the amount of $6,220
• Approval of an increase to a Blanket Purchase Order in the aggregate
amount of $37,000 for AT&T Cityside Telecommunication lines.
• Approval of an increase to a Blanket Purchase Order in the aggregate
amount of $1,400 to Time Warner Cable/Spectrum for the City’s Cable
& Internet Services.
Additionally, the monthly professional service expenditures were approved
in the amount of $47,234.40 and $79,344.50 for the months of August
and September, respectively.
Laura Redinger, Chairperson

Legislation
Change seems to be the norm for 2020. There
have been multiple personnel changes and
additions in our City in recent times. With
the appointment of Daryl Kingston to City
Council—replacing Jack Petsche, Tom Collin has
been appointed to fill the unexpired term left open
on the Board of Zoning Appeals by Mr. Kingston.
Dr. Tom Cyphert was appointed to fill the unexpired term on the Human
Services Advisory Board that was created by the retirement of Father
Walt Jenne. Arlene Sierlega was also appointed to fill an unexpired term
on the Human Services Advisory Board, opened when William Rittman
moved from Brecksville. Council approved a Resolution to appoint
Michael Berlin to fill the unexpired term of James Steiger through
January 1, 2021on the Telecommunications Commission. Legislation was
approved to appoint Maxwell Rapkin as a fulltime Firefighter/Paramedic
to the Brecksville Fire Department. Thank you to all those that served
and are actively serving this community, and congratulations to those
recently appointed.
The Legislation Committee, along with the rest of Council, the Mayor
and Sergio DiGeronimo-the city’s Legal Counsel, began the process of
reviewing and recommending changes to the City’s Sign Ordinance. The
process is ongoing, and residents are encouraged to follow the process
during upcoming Legislation Committee meetings.
Ann Koepke, Chairperson

Safety – Service
On behalf the Administration of our fire department requested permission to apply for a grant
sponsored by Marathon Petroleum’s Logistics
and Storage Terminals. These opportunities offer
local fire departments with storage/distribution
terminals in their response area to apply for grants
ranging from $100 to $5,000.00 dollars. If awarded the Department will purchase a Task Force BlitzFire ground monitor.
This is an unmanned water stream system that can be used on large fires.
It anchors to the ground during an incident, so a firefighter is free to
support another operation while this unit is protecting an area by flowing
water. The unit was quoted at a little over $3,000.00.
In September during an ODOT Bridge inspection of the Chippewa
Creek Bridge, the City was notified of defects in the bridge’s electrical
system. A motion for a resolution to accept the professional services
of Karpinski Engineering to begin the process to correct the issues was
passed. This project will be in the amount of $4,600.00 plus reimbursable expenses, if necessary.
Later in September our committee and subsequently Council approved
the purchase of Taser Cartridges for training and mandatory recertification of (26) officers that carry the Taser X2 for the police department. At
this same meeting, we approved the purchase of a Kawasaki Mule Utility
Terrain Vehicle equipped with Fire Pump, Transport Slide Mount and 18'
towing trailer. This vehicle is particularly beneficial for a community like
ours that includes so much Metro Parks and National Parks. This vehicle
allows EMS to respond to and extract much more quickly, people injured
in remote areas where a traditional truck or ambulance cannot reach.
This capital expense is 100% funded by the department’s EMS response
income, not our tax dollars.
October 12th began the City’s leaf pick up service. Please keep the
piles free of debris and close to the street. Try not to have cars parked on
the street those days where we are picking up. Please be aware and drive
safely when the service vehicles are working in your neighborhood.
Lastly, I would like to extend on behalf of all of us on the Safety &
Service committee, a heartfelt condolence to the family of Detective Skernivitz. We thank him and his family for his service. He was close with
many of the officers in our department and a resident of our community.
It is a tragic loss of a fine officer who dedicated his life to the service of
others.
Stay Healthy and Safe.
Dominic Caruso - Chairperson

Streets & Sidewalks
The City continued its aggressive Road Maintenance Program this year by spending nearly
$1,500,000.00 on concrete repairs, road resurfacing, and curb and gutter repairs. We appreciate the
work of our Service Department as they are able to
do much of the work in house allowing for the City
to do more work.
The Route 82 West widening project is nearly complete with some
sidewalk installation to be completed next spring. Brecksville’s portion
of this project managed by Broadview Heights was 30%. Route 82 East
will be resurfaced from Wiese to Riverview after the sewer installation
project is completed next year.
This is the time of year that the Service Department scores each street
in the city for an objective evaluation. These ratings are used to prioritize, plan and budget for next year’s Road Program. The 2021 Budget
is currently being worked on and will be finalized in December. The
forecasted Road Program is reviewed in the spring to see if any adjustments are warranted.

Two pieces of legislation were recommended by the Committee and
approved by Council in late October to further along the I-77/Miller
Road Interchange project. They involved Preliminary Engineering and
Development and an ODOT-LET Project Agreement. Some funding for
this project has already been secured and the TIF funding from the Valor
Acres project will also contribute to the project.
Thank you for your patience this past year as projects were ongoing and
be safe as we enjoy the Holiday Season!!
Lou Carouse, Jr., Chairperson

Utilities

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
The city received complaints about low
water pressure in the Woodlands subdivision on
Snowville Road. Our city engineer worked with
the Site Developer in testing the pressure and
determined that the pressure was in fact on the
lower end of acceptable tolerances. It was determined that this is likely being caused by the elevation change along
Snowville and the locations of the pressure regulators. Upon review by
CWD Hydraulics, in collaboration with CIty Engineer Wise, CWD
has agreed to undertake the project to separate the Woodlands from
the Snowville Road System and make it its own pressure system. The
project will be moving to the design phase with an anticipated start
date in 2021.
There were some additional concerns from residents regarding the low
pressure and the ability to potentially fight a fire if that situation arose.
City Engineer Wise says this is not an issue. He points out the Woodlands has its mains along the roadway system plus a circulation main
which connects providing more than enough volume to fight a fire.
Council approved a no cost time extension for the Whitewood/
Meadow Aerial Sewer and Storm Sewer Repair project. The substantial
completion date was extended to 9/30 and final completion date was
changed to 10/14. Some materials were delayed due to supply chain
issues caused by COVID and due to our wetter than normal spring we
asked them to delay a bit as to not work on such a saturated slope. The
contractor has been working extremely hard to wrap up this project
before the weather changed, including switching his crew to 5 10-hour
work days. We appreciate all of their hard work.
As with all major infrastructure projects like this we appreciate everyone's patience and consideration for any inconveniences that are
caused. In particular, I’d like to thank the Spencer family. I know the
kids love seeing all of the big equipment but know you're more than
ready to get your driveway back!
Council approved two resolutions extinguishing sanitary easement
which were no longer needed on both the VA property and the former
Dalad property.
On Monday, September 7th Brecksville experienced a significant
rainfall event. 4.39 inches of rain fell over a 24-hour period with
4.17 inches falling during a 6-hour window. There was spot flooding
throughout town and reports of a few flooded basements. What was
clear, however, is that the many sewer infrastructure improvements
the city has done over the past few years are working. The most recent
example being the new sewer along Crinklefoot where there was no
overland flooding.
As with every major water event all calls and emails are followed up
by Service Director Weidig, Engineer Wise, Mayor Hruby or myself.
I’d like to echo Engineer Wise’s thanks to our Service, Fire and Police
Departments for their response and communication with our residents
throughout the event. Our service department, in particular, works
hard cleaning culverts and inlets prior and during major storms like
this keeping our system functional.
Daryl Kingston, Chairperson
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Safety & Service
Avoid Unwelcome Guests in Your House!

Holiday Tips for Safe Keeping

Christmas is coming. If you buy something expensive like a TV set
DO NOT put the box at the curb. That’s a sure fire invitation for a
break -in
If your neighbor has had a death in the family keep an eye on their
house during the funeral and calling hours. Homes have been burglarized while the residents were attending calling hours or the funeral.
Burglars watch the paper for those times and enter the house knowing the occupants will be gone during those publicized hours. If you
see someone near the house please DO NOT HESITATE to call the
police. DON’T WAIT!
Also, during the holidays DO NOT leave gifts in plain view of burglars who may case your house.
And, DO NOT leave your car unlocked in the driveway or items in
the car that may tempt a burglar…like your garage door opener! If you
leave the door to the inside of your house unlocked, your garage door
opener in your unlocked car is a quick ticket for unwelcome visitors.
Not so nice incidents have happened in Brecksville because of that
careless mistake! q

The Holiday Season is here. For some it is a time of giving, for
the criminals in society, it’s a time for taking. The police department would like to offer the following suggestions to help you and
your family enjoy a crime-free holiday.
Shopping
• Always lock your vehicle and park in a well-lit, high-traffic area
• Have your car key or FOB in hand ready to go before you leave
the store
• If alone, walk out with others as they exit
• Keep packages and valuables in vehicles out of sight
• Always keep track of your purse/wallet
At Home
• When away always lock doors and windows
• Leave a light/TV on so that it appears someone is home
• Do not advertise on garbage day. Break up boxes and place in
cans or bags or put them out at the last minute. Criminals like to
“window shop” by checking your garbage.
Telephone solicitations pick up at this time of year preying on
your holiday generosity. Use caution when making donations. q

Scam artists are not artists at all, they are criminals! Criminals
that spend countless hours coming up with different ways to steal
your identity, money and/or assets. They prey on your emotions
and vulnerabilities. The intent of this corner is to
give you insight into some of the different scams
that occur so that you do not become a victim
yourself.
Many scams are unique to or are more prevalent during the Holiday Season. While we
put plenty of care into thoughtful gifts, thieves
and scammers think about ways they can take
advantage of your Holiday giving. A few of
the ways these real life grinches try to literally
steal Christmas are:
Scammers will often set up fake
websites offering great discounts on
popular merchandise in order to
obtain your personal information.
The sights may pop up in engine
searches or you may receive an
email advertisement with a link
to the site. As mentioned in a
previous Scam Corner, do not
open or click on links from
unfamiliar emails. Never input your personal information into a website unless
you are confident that the site is

legitimate. If you are unsure, google the website and look for reviews
or warnings. Contact the Better Business Bureau or other consumer
agencies to inquire about the legitimacy of the site. Before you enter
information, make sure the site is secure, the URL should have a lock
and start with https to indicate it is a secure website.
Some scammers attack the purchasing process, while others take
advantage of the delivery process. Thieves will drive around looking
for opportunities to steal packages that have been left on doorsteps.
Keep track of all expected package deliveries and track them with the
provided tracking number so you know when they are expected to
arrive. If possible, have deliveries made to locations that normally
have someone present during delivery hours such as place of employment, a neighbor or relative’s house. If the carrier provides a local
pick up area, make arrangements to pick the package up there.
Please remember that even though most of us consider this time of
year the season of giving, there are those who consider it the season
of taking. Please keep your guard up, don’t rush into purchases and
take precautions to safeguard your personal information and property.
Scam artists are not artists at all, they are criminals! Criminals that
spend countless hours coming up with different ways to steal your
identity, money and/or assets. They prey on your emotions and vulnerabilities. The intent of this corner is to give you insight into some
of the different scams that occur so that you do not become a victim
yourself.
Also many scams involve our emotions and prey on our good and
caring ways. Scammers use multiple ploys to try and tug at your heart
strings including:

Scam Corner

Natural Gas and Electricity Update
Over the past couple months someone has been playing with
natural gas rates like they’re a red rubber ball. (If that rings a bell
for you oldies fans, “Red Rubber Ball” was a hit record by the
Cyrkle in 1966.) We have been fortunate that rates have been low,
under $2.00 per mcf for most of the summer! The futures prices
were indicating that your February bill could hit around $3.50 per
mcf but as of November 16 that number had dropped to $3.00!
The rate on your September bill was $2.00. But on your October
bill it “bounced” up to $2.72! On your November bill the NOPEC
variable rate dropped to $2.23! But wait, your December bill will
be $3.12! Geez! This is why they call natural gas the most volatile
commodity.
When it comes to gas we shall repeat for the 38,000th time, NOPEC/NextEra’s variable rate is rarely beaten. People ask, how do I
know if I have the NOPEC variable rate? It doesn’t tell you on your
bill so you can call NOPEC at 1-855-667-3201. If they tell you
that you don’t have the variable rate ask them to switch you to it.
Next, if you don’t see NOPEC on the left side of your gas bill
but you do see the letters MVR (Monthly Variable Rate) or MRR

A youthful voice will call an elderly person and in a panicked voice
pretend to be their grandchild. They go on to explain that they are in
jail, hurt or in desperate need of money for some reason. The frantic
nature of the call often catches the person off guard and they go into
help mode rather than thinking rationally. They ask them to wire them
money or give them account numbers to help them. Most know that
this is a scam, but in the heat of the moment, our maternal and paternal
instincts come out and we want to help and that is what they want. Use
common sense, if you are in doubt, get contact information and investigate by calling other family members or the police department. Never
give out account information over the phone and do not wire funds.
Another scam involves the scammer hacking an email account and
then sending an email to all the contacts on the hacked account. They
may identify themselves and report that they are on vacation and lost
everything including all their money and credit cards. They will ask you
to wire them money to help them and promise to pay you back when
they get home. They may send another type of email that says something to the effect of check this out with very little other information
and include a link to a website. Be very cautious about clicking on links
like that. The website may try to capture information from you or may
contain a virus.
On November 5 a number of people in Brecksville received an e-mail
from what appeared to be an actual resident of Brecksville.
The person wrote, “Can I ask you a favor?” and signed it with the
resident’s actual first name.
One of our residents replied to the e-mail saying, “Of course.” The
return e-mail from the perpetrator read, “I need to get Walmart Gift

(Monthly Retail Rate) you are being robbed blind!!
If you see either of those letters put down your turkey sandwich
and call Dominion IMMEDIATELY at 1-800-362-7557 and tell
them to make you what is called an “SCO” customer! (Standard
Choice Offer)
By the way, if you get that letter from Dominion Energy Ohio
that says, “This is not a bill,” in red letters at the top, make a
Christmas decoration out of it.
Electricity rates continue to be the lowest in years. If you have
NOPEC for electricity that’s fine. The variable rate has gone down
to 04.5 cents per kilowatt hour (also listed as 4.5 cents) Also, if you
like your electricity to be generated by wind, solar, etc., NOPEC’s
“program rate” (lasts a couple months at a time) fixed rate is
4.87 cents a kilowatt hour. There are lower electricity rates but a
switch to them isn’t worth it unless you have a monthly average use
of at least 2,000 kilowatt hours. q

Card Or eBay Gift Card for my Niece, It’s her birthday but I can’t
do this now because I’m currently on a trip. Can you get it from
any store around you? I’ll pay you back as soon as I return. Kindly
let me know if you can handle this.” Again signed by the resident’s
first name and correctly spelled.
Our responder said “of course. How much do you want the card
to be for?”
The response was, and here’s the tip off, “Thank you very much
she will refer any of the two. Amount is $400 ($100 in 4 cards )
just get it from any store around you. I need you to scratch the
back of the card to reveal the pin, then take a snap shot of it showing the pin and have the image attached and email to me. Once
again thank you so much.”
This is virtually the same scam that a Brecksville resident fell for
several years ago and lost close to $1,000.
This is a word to the wise. They’re out there, they’re not going
away, and they’re trying to rip us off.
Most people are good citizens with big and caring hearts. As a
society, that’s how we should be. The police department just wants
you to be aware that there are those with ill intentions who will
prey on your goodness. Don’t fall victim to sob stories, think and
do your due diligence before you act in situations that on the surface just don’t seem right. Remember, time is on your side. There
are very few instances that require an immediate action. Think
about it, ask for advice and act with what your head tells you to
do, not your heart. q
The Brecksville Police Department would like to wish everyone
a healthy, safe and Happy Holiday Season!

Safety & Service
Hear the

BEEP where you SLEEP

Every Bedroom Needs
a Working Smoke Alarm!

Install smoke
alarms in every
bedroom, outside each
separate sleeping area,
and on every level of the
home, including the
basement. Larger
homes may need
more alarms.

Half of home fire deaths
happen between 11 p.m.
and 7 a.m., when most
people are asleep.
For the best
protection, install
interconnected
smoke alarms in
your home. When
one sounds, they
all sound.

years

Test alarms at
least once a
month by pushing
the test button.

Some people, especially
children and older adults,
may need help to wake
up. Make sure someone
will wake them if the
smoke alarm sounds.

Replace all smoke alarms
when they are 10 years
old or if they do not sound
when tested.

When the smoke alarm
sounds, get outside and stay
outside. Go to your outside
meeting place.

Don’t Wait —
ate!
Check thrmes EvD
ery 10 Years

Call the fire department
from a cellphone or a
neighbor’s phone. Stay
outside until the fire
department says it’s
safe to go back inside.

www.usfa.fema.gov
www.nfpa.org

2016

Oct.

6

Replace Smoke Ala

Age matters when it comes to your smoke alarms.
Check the manufacture dates on your smoke alarms today!

1

October 6, 2016

Remove the
smoke alarm
from the wall
or ceiling.

3

Smoke alarms
should be
replaced 10
years from
the date of
manufacture.

A closed door may
slow the spread of
smoke, heat and fire.

Put the alarm
back on the
ceiling or wall
if it is less than
10 years old.

Install smoke alarms in every bedroom, outside each separate
sleeping area, and on every level of the home, including the
basement. Larger homes may need more alarms. For the best
protection, make sure all smoke alarms are interconnected.
When one sounds, they all sound.
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2
4

Test smoke alarms
at least once a
month by pushing
the test button.

If the smoke alarm
sounds, get outside
and stay outside.
Go to your outside
meeting place.
Call the fire
department from
a cellphone or a
neighbor’s phone.
Stay outside until
the fire department
says it’s safe to go
back inside.

For more information about smoke alarms, visit usfa.fema.gov and www.nfpa.org.
Click here to

City offices and the Service Department will be closed on
Thursday, November 26 for Thanksgiving Day, Friday, December
25 for Christmas Day and Friday, January 1 for New Year’s Day.
On December 24 and December 31 the Community Center is
open from 5:30 am to noon. The Human Services Center is open
December 24 and December 31 from 8:30 am until noon for use
of the therapy pool only.
Trash and recycling collection scheduled for November 26 will
be on November 27.
Whenever trash and recycling pickup falls on a City holiday,
service will be provided on the next business day.
Live cut Christmas trees without trimmings or bags will be
collected at the curb on regularly scheduled trash pickup days from
December 28 to January 8.
All City buildings will be open and there will be trash and recycling pickup on
January 18.

Critter Corner
Animal Warden, Cliffette Thacker

Look at the
back of the
alarm for
the date of
manufacture.

years

Brecksville City Buildings Holiday Hours

It is often said that one shouldn't get a pet for
Christmas. Perhaps this year is different – kittens and puppies bring laughs and warmth to a
home. It's hard to be sad or lonely with a kitten
or puppy. In addition, especially with puppies one is kept busy.
There is lots of outdoor time, potty time and training time.
The downside of pets and Christmas is that there are many
dangers lurking. Everything is new and edible – tinsel (dangerous
if eaten) lights, cords flowers (Poinsettias are poisonous). Pets have
to be protected from the hazards. Kittens and puppies are like
toddlers with 4 legs and a limitless curiosity.
There is also the rescue aspect which seems to fit nicely into the
season. However, usually not much is known about a
"rescue"' Because of this you must take extra care and
observe the animal's behavior and not accept some
behavior. A new home can set new
boundaries and behaviors that the
previous home or homes did not. Retraining requires consistency. Ian Dunbar
has some good YouTube videos for dogs.
May I wish you all a Merry Christmas! q

Winter Safety Precautions for Seniors
Frigid temperatures are as harmful to seniors as heat waves in
summer. Follow these guidelines and precautions to winter proof
senior homes and safeguard health.
When outside:
Dress warmly in loose fitting clothes, layering when possible.
Favor mittens over gloves as fingers generate warmth as they rub
against each other. During cold weather always wear a head cover,
as 30-50% of body heat is lost through the head. A scarf or mouth
covering will help to protect lungs against cold air.
Frostbite and hypothermia are two of the biggest dangers that
face seniors. Most susceptible body parts are fingers, toes, ear lobes
and noses. Symptoms of frostbite include numbness and a white
cast to the skin in the affected area. Warm body parts quickly, but
be careful not to scald.
Keep hydrated. Many find it difficult to drink adequate liquid
when it’s colder, but seniors are more susceptible to dehydration
than younger people. As in warmer weather, try to drink 6-8 glasses of water a day.
If forced to shovel snow, try to take frequent breaks. The exercise, combined with colder temperatures adds more strain to the
heart. Every winter, people succumb to heart attacks while shoveling snow, so listen to your body. If you’re tired, rest!
Make sure shoes have a good rubber tread to avoid slips and falls.
A broken hip or leg can be a devastating injury to a senior. If canes
and walkers are utilized, make sure rubber tips are in good condition.

City Calendar

November
17 City Council Meeting 8 pm
18 Advisory Board Dept. of Human Services 3 pm
23 Last Week of Leaf Collection
25 Telecommunication 7 pm
26 Happy Thanksgiving!
27 Last Day of Leaf Collection
29 Christmas Tree Lighting & Fireworks Event

Inside:
Keep thermostat set at least 65 degrees to prevent hypothermia.
Inexpensive plastic sheeting over windows will help insulate the
home. These window-covering kits are available at Wal-Mart and
Target as well as most hardware stores.
Make sure smoke detectors are in good working order and
replace used batteries with fresh ones. For seniors who utilize
fuel-burning heaters, fireplaces and appliances, be on the safe side
and purchase carbon monoxide detectors. Remember, carbon
monoxide is colorless and odorless.
It’s best for seniors to stay indoors as much as possible in cold
winter conditions. The most common signs and symptoms of hypothermia are: uncontrolled shiver, slow or slurred speech, a sense
of exhaustion, stumbling, memory loss, drowsiness, disorientation. If you or someone you know is experiencing these signs, get
medical help immediately, but if that’s not possible, try to warm
the victim gradually, help them change into warm, dry clothing
and then cover with a blanket, making sure to cover the head and
neck as well. Hypothermia can develop in days or weeks, so keep
an eye on loved ones.
Finally, ensure that you or a loved one is fully stocked with
medications, medicines, food and water, in addition to making
sure they have adequate heat.
Following these winter precautions will help ensure that you
and your loved ones stay as comfortable and healthy during the
winter season as possible. q

December
1 City Council Meeting 8 pm
3 Planning Commission 7 pm
7 Recreation Commission 7:30 pm
14 Board of Zoning Appeals 8 pm
15 City Council Meeting 8 pm
12-13 Annual Children’s Christmas Play 11 am
& 2 pm at Old Town Hall
15 Santa Calling 6-8 pm
16 Santa Calling 6-8 pm
20 Brecksville Kiwanis Santa Delivery
24 Community Ctr. 5:30 am - noon,
Human Services 8:30 am - noon
25 Merry Christmas! All City Offices Closed
28 Christmas Tree Collection begins
31 Community Ctr. 5:30 am - noon, Human Services
8:30 am - noon
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Events A

CITY O

The following is a listing of holiday events

Annual Children’s Christmas Play Is City’s Gift to Residents
December 12 and 13
Family ties grow closer during the holidays
and what better way to get close to your little
ones than by experiencing the annual Children’s
Christmas Play on Saturday and Sunday,
December 12 and 13 at 11:00 am and 2:00 pm at
Old Town Hall.
This year’s play is an encore performance of
the 2018 Christmas Play, titled, The Christmas
Show That Almost Wasn’t” written by Mayor
Jerry Hruby.
But again because of COVID this year’s play is
a video since it would be difficult to distance the
actors and Santa from each other.
And to promote distancing in the audience only
40 people will be permitted per performance.
As a result reservations are required, so make
sure to call soon, because each performance will
be on a first come, first served basis. You can
make your reservation by calling the Community
Center at 546-2300.

This time-honored tradition has been offered
continuously for almost 50 years but historians
believe the tradition of a holiday play dates to
the 1800s.
City employees and family members comprise
the cast and crew in this very special gift to the
community.
After the play, for a change, the kids will sit on
Santa’s throne to tell him their Christmas wishes
while he appears virtually on the screen, so close
they can practically reach out and touch Santa.
A picture will be taken and the children will
receive a novel Christmas tree ornament and a
candy cane. Since this story was written details
may have changed so please check the City
website at brecksville.oh.us for any updates.

Grab & Go Breakfast w/Santa – Human Services Parking Lot
Tuesday, December 22
Breakfast with Santa will be a little bit different this year. It will be served Grab & Go Drive Thru
style with a quick photo opportunity with Santa. Families will be able to register for a time slot to
come up to Human Services at 2 Community Drive around the back from the Community Center,
have a brief photo op with Santa outside, and get their delicious breakfasts of scrambled eggs,
sausage, bacon, French Toast, and muffin to take home and enjoy, along with a special trinket from
Santa.
The cost is $10 for adults and kids 1–16, $8. Under 1 is free. Please register in person at the
Community Center from December 1 through the 20th. Contact the Community Center for more
information at 546-2300.
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Around Town

OF BRECKSVILLE HOLIDAY EVENTS

s for the whole family in Brecksville. Mayor Jerry Hruby encourages residents to participate
in these activities this Christmas holiday season.

Adopt a Family

Yuletide Hunger Program

Holiday Lights Contest

The holiday season is all about giving and The
Adopt a Family program is a straight from the
heart opportunity to give directly to a family
in need. Adopt a Family invites a family,
business, church or service organization to make
Christmas brighter for less fortunate children in
Brecksville, Broadview Hgts. and Seven Hills.
And because of the virus and consequential loss
of jobs and to date no more government COVIDrelated benefits the number of presents under the
Christmas tree may be less than last year.

Now in its 38th year the Yuletide Hunger
Program has been reaching out to those who are
less fortunate.

Do your neighbors refer to you as Clark
Griswold? If so we have the contest for you!
This year we are expanding on the downtown
business holiday decorating contest with a
residential division. If you are one of the many
families in town that light up your house with a
holiday display, consider entering our Holiday
Lights contest. Households and businesses
must register online by December 14th. The
City will post pictures or videos online of each
entry and the community can vote for their
favorite December 16th through the 23rd. The
winner will be announced on Christmas Eve.
For more information contact the Community
Center at 440-546-2300.

If you would like to Adopt a Family please call
the Human Services Center in your respective
town. In Brecksville it’s 526-2499, in Broadview
Hgts. the number is 526-4685 and in Seven Hills
it’s 216-524-4421. You’ll be matched up with the
size family you want. The goal is to provide a
$75 gift card for each child in the family. Names
of recipients are kept strictly confidential.
The gift cards will be due by December 4.

Gingerbread House
Decorating Contest
Celebrate the holiday season by entering the 8th
Annual Family Gingerbread House Decorating
Contest. Houses can be as simple as being
made out of graham crackers or as elaborate as
a homemade gingerbread house from scratch.
Houses may be made with kits, but the complete
house may not be store or bakery bought. Voting
will take place online this year. Please plan
to bring your entry to the Community Center
Saturday, December 19th or Sunday December
20th. All entries will be photographed and
posted online for voting on Monday, December
21st through Wednesday, December 23rd. The
winners will be announced on Christmas Eve.
There will be 3 divisions again this year, kids,
adult, and families. For more information
contact the Community Center at 546-2300.

The program began in 1983 following the death
of Brecksville resident Rusty Mansbery. Rusty’s
brother Dave wanted to thank his community
for the outpouring of help and concern for his
family during Rusty’s illness and he wanted to
do so in a meaningful way. And so Dave created
the Yuletide Hunger Program.
Preparations are underway for the Yuletide
Hunger Program as the cities of Brecksville,
Broadview Heights and Seven Hills are hoping
for your monetary donation. Because of the
virus it has been decided not to do the annual
food collection in order to avoid many hands
touching the food. Monetary donations can be
dropped off at or mailed to The Brecksville
Human Services Center at 2 Community Drive,
Brecksville 44141. Checks payable please to
City of Brecksville/Yuletide Hunger Program.
Funds will be used to purchase supermarket gift
cards and certificates redeemable for a turkey or
ham.
Last year more than 370 people were served
which included 158 young people and children
under 18.

Salvation Army Bell Ringing
The Salvation Army Red Kettle will be outside
the Broadview Heights Giant Eagle store again
this year. All the money collected will be used
in the South Suburban Salvation Army unit
that serves Brecksville, Broadview Heights,
Independence and Seven Hills. If you would like
to help ring the bell call the Brecksville Human
Services Center at 526-2499. The money
collected is primarily used to prevent electricity
and natural gas shutoff for residents in the four
local cities.

The North Pole Connection
Santa’s Calling
December 15 and 16
Brecksville children’s telephone lines will be
hooked up to the North Pole on December 15
and 16 between 6:00 and 8:00 pm. Your child
will be able to talk to Santa directly. There is
no fee but parents must complete an instruction
sheet at the Community Center. Call 546-2300
for more information.

Kiwanis Santa Delivery
Every year the Brecksville Kiwanis Club
brings Santa Claus back to town with their
“Santa’s Delivery Service” for residents of
Brecksville. It’s free. Santa’s delivery date is
Sunday, December 20. For more information
go to brecksvillekiwanis.org, click “Service”
on the menu bar and then click on “Santa
Delivery.” Or go to the Brecksville Kiwanis
Club Facebook page.

The bell will be ringing from November 25
through December 24.
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Human Services
Need Help?

The Human Services Center has programs to make life better
for residents.
For example, if you live at home alone who’s going to notice if
some evil circumstance befalls you? Like, “I’ve fallen and I can’t
get up!” Every day, including weekends and holidays our volunteers and staff place Reassurance Calls to be sure you’re OK.
If you don’t answer or respond to our call by the end of the day
we’ll call the number of a neighbor, friend or relative and have
them check on you.
Or, how about, “I’ve got to go to the doctor and I have no one
to take me.” That’s simple. Human Services has a transportation
system for seniors. We’ll take you to a doctor’s office anywhere in
Cuyahoga County, Monday through Friday between 9 and 3.
And then there’s food. Can’t live without it! If your pantry
shelves are more bare than Old Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard
give Human Services a Call. We have plenty of food. You’ll get
several bags full every month and sooner if necessary. There is no
reason why anyone in Brecksville should go hungry.
These are just a handful of the services at the Department of
Human Services. Give us a call and our friendly staff will fill you
in. 526-2499.

Senior Transportation
Need a ride? Transportation is available for residents 60 and
over, Monday through Friday from 9 to 4. Our cars will take you
to a medical appointment anywhere in Cuyahoga County. Our
van will take you on errands on Tuesdays. An application on file
is necessary. Call the Human Services Center for more information at 526-2499. And thanks to our volunteer drivers who have
also put caution aside to get seniors to medical appointments.

Brecksville Pantry

The Human Services Center distributes food once each month
to families of all ages who are in need. If you or someone you
know needs assistance please contact the Human Services Center
at 526-2499. And thanks to everyone who has donated food and
money to help our neighbors!

Cheers for our Drivers!
Marcia Davis and Ray Turk are three of our loyal drivers who
take seniors to appointments.
And a huge thanks to Mary Grace Dimitrijevs, Rhonda
Wismer and Roy Kulow who drive for Meals on Wheels. Please
volunteer by calling 526-2499.
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For Your Information…
The Human Service Center Holiday Hours
Open for use of the therapy pool only.
Thursday, Nov. 26, Thanksgiving Day,

Closed

Thursday, Dec. 24, Christmas Eve,

Open 8:30am-Noon

Friday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day,

Closed

Thursday, Dec. 31, New Year’s Eve,

Open 8:30am-Noon

Friday, Jan. 1, New Year’s Day,

Closed

Put a Gift to the Brecksville Honor Tree
under Your Christmas Tree
It’s the season of
giving when many
people send gifts to
charitable organizations. If you like to do
that please consider
the Brecksville Honor
Tree.
The Brecksville
Honor Tree is a metal
sculpture that graces
the north wall of The
Gathering Room at
Brecksville’s Human
Services Center. Its
leaves are engraved with the names of Brecksville citizens, past and
present, who have contributed to Brecksville’s more than 200 year
reputation as a wonderful town to call home.
You can memorialize a distinguished individual or family, past
or present, by purchasing one or more engraved leaves. Or perhaps
your organization would consider recognizing a past or present
member who has contributed to Brecksville. The cost is $250 per
leaf and proceeds are directed to The Brecksville Honor Tree Association, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.
The funds are used to help residents, typically seniors, who have
fallen on difficult times and need a significant helping hand.
For more information contact Steve Paciorek, The Human Services Center’s Director, at 526-2499.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels Provides a Helping Hand and Needs a Helping
Hand
When something doesn’t affect your life you probably don’t know
much about it, right?
Meals on Wheels is an example. If you or a friend or relative
don’t need meals then the service is probably not on your radar.
The local Meals on Wheels chapter serves residents in Brecksville
and Broadview Heights. It’s a strictly volunteer, nonprofit 501c3
organization.
Every day, Monday through Friday, volunteers use their own vehicles and gas to deliver a hot and cold meal for lunch and dinner
to homebound, usually frail, elderly folks or people who are convalescing. Even more importantly, the volunteer provides a smile
and a daily safety check to make sure the people are OK, especially
those who live alone. The meals are well balanced and nutritious.
The cost is $30 per week.
The program is always looking for volunteer drivers. Right now
we need people who are willing to be substitute drivers who replace
drivers who are sick or on vacation. The day begins at 10:00 am
and you’ll be on your way home by noon.
Call 526-2499 if you can help.
Meals on Wheels also needs donations to cover expenses such as
the purchase of sturdy, clean delivery bags that keep the food hot.
Please send a check to:
Meals on Wheels, 2 Community Drive, Brecksville 44141
Thanks!

Help for the Annual Medicare
Enrollment Period
Each year the Brecksville Department of Human Services has
presented a live seminar on how to choose a new Medicare plan
during “Open Enrollment.” Open Enrollment this year begins on
Sunday, November 1 and continues through Tuesday, December
15. Because of COVID the seminar cannot be presented this year.
However, there is an alternative.
Through OSHIIP (The Ohio Senior Health Insurance Program)
you can schedule a virtual one-on-one counseling appointment.
Go to https://ohiomedicarecounseling.as.me/schedule.php#
For more information you can call OSHIIP at 1-800-686-1578.
The Department of Human Services has booklets called,
“Medicare 101,” a detailed information source about Medicare.
Call Human Services at 526-2499 to see if they have arrived.
When they do stop by at 2 Community Drive for your copy.

Grab & Go lunches are every Thursday
starting at 11:30.
People simply drive
into the Human Services parking lot, pass
by the entrance, and
the staff hands them the bagged lunches right through the car
window. Lunches are $5 per lunch.
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the Grab & Go Lunches, reservations are necessary:
Please call the Human Services Offices 526-2499 on Thursday
morning to make your reservation for the following week. To be
fair to everyone, call reservations for “first-call-first serve” is the
only way we can fill the continually “SOLD OUT” lunches.
This is for Brecksville Residents 60 years + only.
Thursday Pick Up: Last Names: A-L 11:30 and M-Z 12 noon

Menus for Grab and Go Drive Thru!
November

19 Turkey, Dressing, Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy, Cranberry Orange Sauce, Roll, and Caramel Apple Bars.
26 Kitchen is CLOSED. Happy Thanksgiving!

December

3 Italian Sausage w/ Peppers & Onions, Red Skin Potatoes w/

Butter & Rosemary, and Mini Peppermint Bark Cheesecake.
10 Breaded Chicken Breast w/ Lemon Butter Caper Sauce, Italian
Blend of Vegetables, and Vanilla Pistachio Cake.
17 Beef Stroganoff and Noodles, Green Bean Almondine,
and Oreo Cream Cheese Red Velvet Cupcakes.
24 & 31 Kitchen Closed
Merry Christmas & A Happy & Blessed New Year!!

Need A Reassurance Call?

One of the many services offered by the Human
Services Center is “Reassurance Calls.”
Every day, 365 days a year you’ll receive a call
from a staff member or volunteer from Human
Services. If you don’t respond by the end of the day

we will notify a friend or relative that you designate
to check on you.
Call 526-2499 to sign up. This is suggested for
older folks who live alone.
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Recreation
5:55 am

Monday

Fitness

Tuesday

Wednesday

Pure Strength - Rhonda

Spinning -Rhonda

Pure Strength - Rhonda

FREE Core Class -Rhonda

All Levels Yoga - Divya

®

Thursday

Spinning® -Rhonda

Pure Str

6:30 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:30 am
9:00 am

FREE Co

Spinning®-Jane

Spinning®-Jane

Yoga - Denise

9:15 am
9:30 am

Strength & Pilates - Jane

Yoga - Linda

10:15 am
10:45 am

FREE Senior YogaJosephina
*On Hold

FREE Seniors In Motion

FREE Seniors In Motion

- Charlie *On Hold

11:00 am

FREE S

- Charlie *On Hold

S

*O

Tai Chi - Sandra *On
Hold

Noon

Balance - Charlie *On
Hold

4:30 pm
4:45 pm

Circuit - Lori

Circuit - Lori

5:45 pm
6:00 pm

All Levels Yoga -Linda

Bring

yoga. C

6:15 pm
7:00 pm
7:15 pm

Winter Cross-Training Program

All Family members are welcome. Work out with your kids.
The Brecksville Recreation Department in collaboration with the Run For Your
Life program offers a Winter Cross-Training Program. This program is designed
for speed training, strength training, plyometric training and conditioning. There
will be three levels for this program: Advanced, Intermediate and Family. Bring
your own water bottle, running shoes, jump rope and workout mat. We will
meet at the Blossom Gym. All athletic programming is subject to change due to
COVID-19.
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Schedule
Friday

rength - Rhonda

Saturday

Sunday

Taekwondo
Tuesday, January 5th ending on Saturday, February 27th
Tuesday, March 2nd ending on Saturday, April 24th

ore Class -Rhonda

Tuesdays
5:30-6:00 Tiny Tigers
6:05-6:35 Karate For Kids (all color belt kid students)
6:40-7:10 Black Belts (all ranks)
7:15-7:45 Adult TKD
Spinning® -Rhonda

Senior Tai Chi -

Sandra

On Hold

Wednesday
6:00-6:30 Karate For Kids (Blue through Red/Black belts)
6:35-7:05 Black Belts (1st Degree)
7:10-7:40 Adult TKD
Thursday
6:00-6:30 Tiny Tigers
6:35-7:05 Karate For Kids (White through Purple Belts)
7:10-7:40 Black Belts (2nd & 3rd Degree)

g your own water bottle, mat, strap/block for

Classes are social distant and we follow strict
cleaning procedures.
*Senior Classes are on hold
until Further Notice

Mixed Groups
Date
Days
Time
Intermediate/Advanced Group
1/9– 3/13/21
S
9:00-10:00am
Family Group
1/9– 3/13/21

S

10:00-11:00am

Registation: In progress and closes when class is full
FREE classes for residents and non-residents.

Saturday
10:10-10:40 Karate For Kids (all ranks)
10:45-11:30 Black Belts (all ranks)
11:35-12:20 Adult TKD
So, in essence, there would be 4 programs to input into the computer,
Tiny Tigers, Karate For Kids, Black Belts and Adult Taekwondo. Tiny
Tiger has 2 classes a week for a total of 1 hour time. Karate For Kids have
3 classes for a total of 1.5 hours each. Black Belts have 3 classes for a total
of 1.5 hours. And adults have 3 classes for a total of 1.5 hours.

Must furnish own jump rope, workout mat and water bottle.
Please contact the following for more information.
Brian Stucky at Brstucky@aol.com
James Kolesar at jkolesar@brecksville.oh.us
or by calling 546-2300.	
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Recreation
2021

Over 35 Division: Men 35 and older
Over 50 Recreational Division: Men 50 and older
Over 50 Competitive Division: Men 50 and older
Division
Days/Dates
Game Times
Over 35 Sundays 1/ 10 - 4/25
4:30, 5:30, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 pm
Over 50 Sundays 1/ 10 - 4/25 4:30, 5:30, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 pm
Registration: Resident begins 11/1 and ends 12/22
Non-Resident begins 11/1 and ends 12/22
Cost: $275.00 per team—due at time of registration
Additional Costs: $35.00 due before each game for referee and scorer.
$70.00 forfeit fee that must be paid before your first game. Refunded back at
the end of the season.
(This cost cannot be incorporated into team fee. Must be paid prior to each
game.)
Description: Come get your game on in the Brecksville Recreation Men’s
Basketball League. There are 3 divisions this year: Over 35 Division, Over 50
Division Recreational and Over 50 Division Competitive. Athletic Department
reserves the right to assign teams accordingly. Games will be played 4 on 4.
Start getting your team together and register today!
Location: Brecksville Community Center and Blossom Hill Facility
Contact: For more information, please contact Jim at Brecksville Community Center 546-2300.
Mandatory Managers Meeting: Sunday, December 16 at 5:00pm in the
Brecksville Community Center, Room A. (Teams must be registered prior to
meeting in order to attend).
Designated team manager and team name.
Team uniform will be provided. If a player does not have his actual team shirt,
the team will penalized 4 points per game at the start of the game.
Completed team roster with up to 12 players per team. (Blank rosters will
be provided at managers meeting and must be handed in complete at first
game).
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High School Boys Basketball
Grades 11 - 12
January 9, 2021 – March 6, 2021
Saturdays – Game times are: 3:30pm, 4:20pm, 5:10pm, 6:00pm, & 6:50pm
Registration: Begins 9/1/20 and ends 12/14/20
Description This is a 4 on 4 basketball league for 11th – 12th grade boys that
live within the Brecksville Broadview Hts. City School District. Teams will consist
of 4 to 6 players. Complete team/player packet must be submitted at time of
registration along with team fee. Spots cannot be reserved without payment
& paperwork. No parent coaching. Certified referees will officiate games. All
athletic programming is subject to change due to COVID-19.
Cost $250.00 per team—due at time of registration
Location Blossom Hill Gymnasium

Girls Volleyball
Grades 3-8
Grade
Dates
Day Times
3-5
1/4 - 2/1
M,W 5:15 - 6:45 pm
6-8
2/8 -3/3
M,W 5:15 - 6:45 pm
No Classes on January 18 and February 15
Registration In Progress
Cost $55 for BCC Members
$65 for Residents
$75 for Non-Residents
Description Bump, Set, Spike! The Brecksville Recreation Department offers
a volleyball clinic for girls in grades 3-8. Girls will develop skills, learn proper
volleyball techniques and have a great time playing matches. The clinic is
instructed by a former Junior Olympic Player/Coach and Collegiate Player.
All athletic programming is subject to change due to COVID-19.
Contact For more information, please contact the front desk at Brecksville
Community Center 440-546-2300.

Aquatics
Lifeguard Training
Blended Learning American Red Cross Lifeguard Training Courses
available throughout Winter by special arrangement. Please contact
Luis Pena at (440) 546-2318, or lpenaochoa@brecksville.oh.us for
more information.

For Your
Information…
The Community Center
Holiday Hours
Thursday, Nov. 28, Thanksgiving Day
Closed
Thursday, Dec. 24, Christmas Eve
Open 5:30am-Noon
Friday, Dec. 25, Christmas Day
Closed
Thursday, Dec. 31, New Year’s Eve
Open 5:30am-Noon
Friday, Jan. 1, New Year’s Day
Closed

Coming Summer of 2021

December Specials
on 2021 Memberships
Any Membership
bought in December

Only Memberships purchased in December will have access to
the aquatics facilities on Memorial Day Weekend (May 29 - 31)
Memberships purchased after December 31, 2020 will have outdoor
aquatics access starting June 1, 2021. (wristbands for access)

And that’s not all…
Sign up in December and You are
Automatically Entered in the
Memorial Day Weekend Drawing
( Top 10 Prizes)
1st Prize – Free Membership Credited to Household
2nd Prize – 75%off Membership Credited to Household
3rd Prize – 50%off Membership Credited to Household
4th thru 10th Prize – $25 Household Credit

TnT Water Exercise Class
Tighten and Tone, Strengthen and Lengthen those Muscles! Enjoy a
light cardio warm up, followed by exercises designed to work out specific
muscle groups. Then venture into the deep water to focus on your core
muscles and abdominal area. The class ends in the shallow water with
breath-work and stretching, as we cool down. Pool noodles and water
resistance are primarily used to tighten and tone. Webbed gloves and

water bar-bells are available for additional resistance. This class is
designed to find your own pace. Find what works for you, instructor
will offer variations pending your ability. To maintain proper social
distancing, all participants must remain 6ft apart at all times, and
there will be a 10 person per class limit.
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Horticulture

Mulching Do's and Don'ts by Joe Dwyer

This month, I’d like to focus on good
mulching practices. It may not be the most
exciting topic, but I encourage you to stick
with me through this article because mulching the right way can make all the difference
in your landscaping.
Prepping your beds
Before mulching, I suggest using weed control products, which will help keep weeds down, but won’t stop
them entirely. Your choices will include landscape matting, which
forms a barrier to inhibit weed growth, or a pre-emergent herbicide, which is a chemical that helps keep weeds from sprouting.
It’s also important to put an edge on your bed to prevent mulch
from washing into your lawn or walkways. While a defined edge
is needed to keep mulch where it belongs, you don’t have to dig
it like a moat to prevent enemy forces from crossing.
Mulch depth and placement
The ideal depth for your mulch is between one and three inches. If this is the first time mulching your beds, I suggest starting
at two inches, knowing you will probably add another inch of
mulch every year after the first one.
One of the main purposes of mulch is to hold moisture and
keep soil from drying out—but at the same time, plants also need
air movement. Keep mulch a few inches away from the crown of
each plant. If you mulch right up to the base of the plant, you
may risk a lot of issues that could affect the plant’s health. It’s
similar to what you would deal with if you walked around with
wet socks for months at a time.
When mulching around trees, make sure to avoid creating “tree
volcanos.” This is a look you’ve probably seen out in the world,
but I’m including some pictures to help illustrate exactly what I
mean. When mulch is piled up over the base of the tree, it holds
moisture against the tree, which can lead to rot and disease. It
also creates an inviting place for insects and even small rodents to
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A typical tree volcano

An example of a girdled root
live. And it encourages roots to grow in the mulch instead of the
soil, which often leads to girdling—a condition where roots grow
around the base of the tree and choke it.
There is any easy way to avoid the negative consequences of poor
mulching. When you are spreading your mulch, locate the tree’s
root flare—the point where roots start to spread out from the trunk
of the tree. Do not mulch over the root flare. If you’ve already
mulched and you suspect you might have mulch too close to the
tree, pull the mulch back until you can see the root flare. One easy
way to tell if your tree is mulched too high is if it looks like a lollipop stick stuck in the ground. Trees get wider at the bottom—so if
you can’t see a wider base, it’s buried under mulch and you’re at risk
for the complications we’ve just reviewed.

The typical outcome of this type of mulching
Materials
There’s a wide variety of materials that can potentially be used as
mulch. Let’s review the ones I get asked about most often.
By far, the question I hear the most is “Is there any difference
between bark mulch and dyed hardwood?” The short answer is
yes. Bark mulch breaks down more easily and adds nutrients to
the soil as it does so. Dyed hardwood takes longer to break down
and actually uses a lot of the available nitrogen in the soil to do so.
Both types of mulch hold moisture in the soil, but hardwood tends
to develop fungi growth more easily. It’s always a good idea to rake
your mulch a few times a year to keep air moving through it and
help limit the growth of fungi.

Holiday
Favorite with
a Twist
Because hardwood is slower to break down, you may need to remove some of the old mulch from the bed each year before you add
new mulch. (This is a good practice no matter what type of mulch
you use, but especially important for hardwood).
I always recommend using bark mulch in new plantings for the
first couple of years because it adds nutrients to the soil that can
benefit new plants while they establish. But I also know that mulch
is used as much for looks as it is for plant health. So if you like the
look of dyed hardwood, you can definitely use it. I recommend
choosing the triple-shredded varieties that are a little finer and break
down a bit more easily, and making sure to remove some mulch
from the beds each year before you lay down new mulch.
I also often get asked my thoughts about the trend of using gravel
as mulch. It definitely creates a lot of visual interest in a bed, and in
some ways it can be less maintenance, but there are some things to
consider when using it.
First, while it’s easy to change from one kind of word mulch to
another to achieve different looks over time, it’s a lot harder (and
heavier) to remove gravel and go back to mulch. So it’s good to be
very sure that the gravel look is what you want before you begin.
Gravel mulch can be really beneficial for a bed on a slope because
it won’t wash out as easily as wood mulch might. It’s also great for
out-of-the-way areas where it might be difficult to maintain a neat
look, especially if that area doesn’t contain a lot of plant material that
would prevent you from using weed killer to help maintain it.
Next, if you use landscape matting under your gravel mulch, you
will see fewer weeds for the first couple of years. But over time, organic material like airborne dirt, grass clippings, and leaves will build
up on top of the matting, and weeds will come back. It’s actually
easier for weed seeds to collect on gravel mulch, and harder to pull
the weeds out once they are established.
It can also be more difficult to keep a defined edge on your bed,
which can lead to gravel migrating into the grass around the bed.
In the right application, gravel mulch can save time and maintenance, but it’s important to realize that it will never be no maintenance. I love the look that gravel can provide, but I’ve seen a lot of
instances where homeowners have used it for all their landscaping
and ultimately regretted it because it became more work over time.
So I think it’s especially important to consider both the potential
benefits and the maintenance consequences when choosing to use
gravel.
This is my last article for the year, and I’d like to close by thanking
everyone for their questions throughout this year. Everyone has been
so welcoming to me, and I’m truly grateful to have become part
of this community. Please keep the questions coming this winter,
and we will get ready for spring together. You can send questions to
gardner@brecksville.oh.us or to my direct email jdwyer@brecksville.
oh.us. You can also feel free to call me at (440) 526-4794. q

Submitted by our favorite Human Services Chef Dina Lawton

Sandies by the Seashore
Dry Ingredients:
2 cups of all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon of salt
Wet Ingredients:
1 cup or 2 sticks of unsalted butter, softened
2/3 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup of pecans lightly toasted and finely ground
Filling: 20 caramel candies
3 tablespoons cream or whole milk
Garnish: 2 to 3 tablespoons of sea salt
1 cup of Ghirardelli Chocolate melting wafers
Combine dry ingredients of flour and salt in a bowl set aside.
In a mixing bowl, using an electric mixer fitted with a paddle attachment, cream the butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add the
egg and vanilla beat to incorporate. And dry ingredients in batches
mixing between each scraping down the sides of the bowl. Stir in
pecans. Cover and chill dough for 1 hour or until firm.
Pre-heat your conventional oven to 350° Fahrenheit. Line your
baking sheets with parchment paper. Roll the dough into oneinch balls with lightly floured hands. Place on baking sheet at least
1 inch apart, and press a cavity in the center of each using your
thumb. Bake for 13 to 15 minutes or until bottoms are brown and
set. Check halfway through baking to see that the cavity are still
deep enough to fill. If not, use a flowered spoon to redefine.
Remove the cookies from the oven, and allow them cool for a few
minutes. Transfer to a cooling rack that has a piece of parchment
paper on top of it.
Melt caramel candies and cream together in a saucepan over low
heat stirring frequently. Fill the center of each cookie with approximately a 1/2 teaspoon of the caramel. While the filling is still warm,
lightly sprinkle the centers evenly with sea salt, and let sit until firm.
Using a microwave safe, melt the Ghiradelli chocolates 20 second
intervals, stirring each time until melted. Pour chocolate into a
small pastry bag, or Ziploc bag. Cut a small hole in the bottom or
corner of the bag and drizzle melted chocolate across each cookie.
You may add additional sea salt if desired. Allow cookies to set until
chocolate has become firm.
Makes 1 to 3 dozen 2-inch thumbprint style cookies. q
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City Hall
City Hall  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-4351
Mayor/Safety Director
Jerry N. Hruby .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-4351
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . res. 526-7646
Law Department
David J. Matty, Law Director .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-4351
City Prosecutor/Assistant Law Director
Sergio DiGeronimo .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 546-9200
Clerk of Courts
Shelley Kazimore .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2620
Finance Department
Laura Starosta, Director  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-4351

Police Department,
William Goodrich, Chief
non-emergency .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-8900

Department of Recreation
Tom Tupa, Director .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 546-2300

Animal Warden
Cliffette Thacker  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-8900

Department of Human Services
Dr. Steve Paciorek, Director .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2499

Fire Department, Nick Zamiska, Chief
non-emergency .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2640

Purchasing Department
Rebecca Riser, Director  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-4351

City Engineer
Gerald Wise  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-4351

Cemetery Sexton
Kristen Kouri .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2603

Service Department
Ron Weidig, Director .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-1384

Brecksville Bulletin
Jinny Farr .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 546-2319

Building Department
Scott Packard, Bldg. Commissioner
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2630

Frequently Called Phone Numbers

City Council

Louis N. Carouse, Jr..  .  .  .  .  . 440-526-4963

Cuyahoga County Library
Brecksville Branch  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-1102

Brecksville-Broadview Heights
Post Office .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 838-0429

Dominic Caruso. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 440-759-7203

Board of Education Office .  .  .  .  .  . 740-4000

Cuyahoga County Board of Elections
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (216) 443-8683

Mike Harwood .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 440-546-0521

Brecksville Center for the Arts .  .  . 526-6232
Brecksville Community Center .  . 546-2300
Brecksville Historical Association
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-7165
The Brecksville Theatre .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 736-7749
Brecksville Metroparks
Nature Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-1012

Human Services Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2499
Independence License Bureau
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (216) 642-1373
Regional Income Tax Agency
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-0900
Recycling Department .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-2643

Brecksville Service Department
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 526-1384
Three ways to get Brecksville Information: on the web www.brecksville.
oh.us, Community News or click on the "Sign Up for Enews" button to
receive emails from the City and on Facebook (City of Brecksville Ohio)

Daryl Kingston.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 440-384-7406
Ann Koepke .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 216-534-3191
Laura C. Redinger.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 440-319-0577
Kim Veras.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 440-717-0868
Tammy Tabor, Clerk. .  .  .  .  .  . 440-526-4351

EMERGENCY: CALL 911

